DIS SHOWCASES LATEST DAB RADIOS AT CEBIT 2007 HANNOVER,
GERMANY
Hannover, March 15, 2007- Digital Integrated System Sdn Bhd(Pty Ltd)(DIS) , a
subsidiary of a public listed company Digital Integrated System Technology
Holding’s Bhd(Ltd)(DISTech) has set pace as a market leading manufacturer of
consumer electronics in Malaysia and is now making its strong presence felt in
global markets.
DIS is no stranger to CEBIT as they are now here to showcase its latest lineup of
Digital Audio Broadcasting Radios under their brand “Blue Thunder”. DIS
Managing Director Dustin Cheah plans to have better market penetration with its
new 350 Series DAB radios Myxtic, Luna and Cyklon. These .350 Series DAB
Radios have been lauded for their innovative designs and is well received in
Europe.
The 350 Series is stylishly designed from quality ABS plastic and comes with a
high- fidelity drive with added features providing quality audio output and better
functionality. DIS is backed by a strong team in Research and Development to
ensure their products stay competitive and high-tech developing and designing
its own range of DAB radios.
The success of the “Blue Thunder” brand is driven by the DIS 4 golden rules;
Innovative Design, User Friendly, Customer Support and Superb Quality
encompassing strict quality control, pride in the brand and consumer relations.
DIS hopes to foster new investor relations and is proactive in becoming the
demand driver in digital audio broadcasting.

###
About DIS Technology
Digital Integrated Systems Sdn Bhd was founded in 1996 and is strategically
located in Penang, northwest of Malaysia. Set in one of the most developed and
industrialized states in Malaysia, the island of Penang is dubbed the Silicon
Valley of the East.
DIS is a subsidiary of a public listed company DIS Technology Holding’s Bhd,
rapidly gaining recognition for its wide range of products such as DAB radios,
smart multi charges, multimedia players, USB flash drives and other electronic
devices.
In addition to its own brand “Blue Thunder”, DIS caters to OEM requests for
many leading Multi National Companies.

DIS Technology Sdn Bhd has garnered many awards since its inception into the
consumer device market.
For more information, please visit our websites at www.dism.com
www.dist.com.my
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